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RESUMEN

Modelar la filtración junto con la respuesta mecánica de presas deformables de materiales sueltos sometidas a condiciones
transitorias es una tarea compleja, ya que intervienen el acoplamiento entre diferentes fases y el cálculo de variables
relacionadas con la superficie libre. En este trabajo se adopta un esquema numérico de métodos sin malla para establecer
un marco de resolución del problema acoplado, transitorio, de flujo no confinado en presas de materiales sueltos. Las
ecuaciones de Biot son formuladas en desplazamientos (formulación u − w), asumiendo medio elástico. Dentro del
marco de los métodos sin malla, se han empleado funciones de forma basadas en el principio de Máxima Entropı́a. La
localización de la superficie libre y su evolución en el tiempo se obtienen por interpolación de la presión de poro dentro
del dominio. La aplicación a problemas de referencia se ha comparado con resultados disponibles en la literatura

ABSTRACT

Modelling seepage along with the mechanical responses of deformable Earth Dams under transient conditions is a cha-
llenging task, since both coupling between different phases, and computation of free-surface variables are involved. In
the present work, we take on the meshfree numerical schemes to establish a framework for solving coupled, transient
problems for unconfined seepage through Earth Dams. The equations of Biot are formulated in displacement (or u − w
formulation) assuming an elastic solid skeleton. Shape functions based on the principle of Maximum Entropy are imple-
mented for the meshfree framework. The free surface location and its evolution in time, is obtained by interpolation of
pore water pressures through the domain. Applications to benchmark problems are compared with available results in the
literature. The preliminary simulations for steady flow conditions show promising results.

ÁREAS TEMÁTICAS PROPUESTAS: Métodos y Modelos Analı́ticos y Numéricos

PALABRAS CLAVE: Biot’s equations, u-w formulation, Local maximum-entropy

1. INTRODUCTION

The last four decades have seen plenty of numerical deve-
lopment for determining free surface in unconfined see-
page problems through porous media. Most of them, ho-
wever, are formulated in terms of water heads, focusing
on the fluid behavior, and tending to neglect the coupling
between the fluid phase and the solid skeleton. One ex-
ception is the recent u-w formulation by López-Querol et
al. [1], where a coupling based on displacements of both
solid and fluid phases was established. In addition, a pro-
cedure to obtain free boundaries through iteratively chan-
ging the impermeability boundary conditions was imple-
mented to significantly enhance the calculations.

In this work, we endeavor to apply the meshfree appro-
ximation schemes to the seepage problem through earth
dams using the u-w formulation. Starting from the de-
velopment of Arroyo and Ortiz [2], and Sukumar on the
principle of maximum entropy [3], as well was the re-
cent thesis of Saucedo [4], we proceed to implement the

equations of Biot [5], and the novel u − w formulation
of López-Querol et al. [1, 6], instead of the traditional
u − pw formulation to efficiently obtain the free-surface
boundaries.

Next we summarize the mathematical framework invol-
ved for the u−w displacement formulation, self-adaptive
time integration and Max-ent shape functions. The nume-
rical results and comparison with available models are gi-
ven in Section 3. Finally conclusions and future work are
illustrated in Section 4.

2. MATHEMATICAL FRAMEWORK

2.1. Governing equations

The equations of Biot [5] are based on formulating
the mechanical behavior of a solid-fluid mixture, the
coupling between different phases, and the continuity of
flux through a differential domain. For clarity, we use
bold symbols for vectors and matrices, normal letters for



scaler variables. Let ρ and ρf represent mixture and fluid
phase densities; pw stand for pore water pressure; b, the
external acceleration vector; k, the permeability index
(expressed in units [m3][s]/[kg]), the three equations of
Biot can be expressed as follows

STdσ − ρdü− ρfdẅ + ρdb = 0 (1)

−∇dpw − k−1dẇ − ρfdü−
ρf
n
dẅ + ρfdb = 0 (2)

∇ · dẇ +mTdε̇+
dṗw
Q

= 0 (3)

where u is displacement vector of the solid skeleton, and
w the relative displacement of the fluid phase with res-
pect to the solid one. Denoting U as the absolute displa-
cement of the fluid phase, w is determined as follows

w = n(U − u) (4)

where n is the porosity of the soil. In addition, Q in
Eqs. (1-3) is the volumetric compressibility of the mix-
ture, and S represents a matrix operator, which, in 2D
problems, is defined as:

S =


∂
∂x 0

0 ∂
∂y

∂
∂y

∂
∂x

 (5)

In Eq. (3), m is the unit matrix expressed in Voigt form,
which in 2D reads

m =


1

1

0

 (6)

Assuming tensile stresses and strains as positive, whereas
compression for pore water pressure pw, the Terzaghi’s
effective stress [7] is defined as follows

σ′ = σ − pwm (7)

where σ′ and σ are the respective vectorial form in Voigt
notation for the effective and total stress tensor.

If linear elasticity is assumed, the relationship between
stresses and strains, expressed in its incremental form, is
governed by:

dσ′ = Dedε (8)

where De denotes the elastic tensor. Under plane strain
conditions, it is given by:

De =
λ

ν


1− ν ν 0

ν 1− ν 0

0 0 1−2ν
2

 (9)

where ν is the Poisson’s ratio, λ the first constant of
Lamé.

Rearranging the above equations, Eq. (1) can be re-
written as

STDeSdu−∇dpw − ρdü− ρfdẅ+ ρdb = 0 (10)

Next we explain in detail the u− w formulation in order
to solve the governing equations Eq. (10) and Eqs.(2-3).

2.2. u-w formulation

The u − w approach, also known as the complete for-
mulation, since no additional assumption is required un-
der plain strain conditions, each node has five degrees of
freedom, u and w (two components each in 2D) and the
scalar pw, see [1] for details. By comparison, the traditio-
nal u−pw formulation, each node has only three degrees
of freedom in 2D, but results the disadvantage of neglec-
ting the term dẅ.

Integrating Eq. (3) in time, and substituting dpw in
Eqs. (10) and (2), we have

STDeSdu + Q∇
(
∇Tdu

)
+Q∇

(
∇Tdw

)
− ρdü− ρfdẅ + ρdb = 0 (11)

Q∇
(
∇Tdu

)
+ Q∇

(
∇Tdw

)
− k−1dẇ

− ρfdü−
ρf
n
dẅ + ρfdb = 0 (12)

The final system of equations, once the element matrices
have been assembled, can be expressed as:

Kdu+ Cdu̇+Mdü = df (13)

where K, C and M respectively denote stiffness, dam-
ping and mass matrices, du represents the vector of unk-
nowns, expressed incrementally, and df is the increment
of the external forces vector, containing gravity accelera-
tion, as well as boundary conditions for nodal forces.

2.3. Time integration scheme

To solve the system of equations shown in (13) in the ti-
me domain, the step-by-step Newmark’s time integration
scheme has been adopted [8]. The method consists of di-
viding the time domain into steps, with time interval ∆t,
small enough to warrant both convergence and accuracy
of the solution. If the current time step is numbered as
n + 1, and assuming the solution in the previous step n



has been already obtained (and hence it is known), a re-
lationship between un+1, u̇n+1 and ün+1 is established
according to a finite different scheme, as follows:

ün+1 = ün + ∆ün+1 (14)

u̇n+1 = u̇n + ün∆t+ β1∆t∆ün+1 (15)

un+1 = un + u̇n∆t+
1
2

∆t2ün

+
1
2
β2∆t2∆ün+1 (16)

where β1 and β2 are coefficients. To ensure stability, the
following condition needs to be enforced

β2 ≥ β1 ≥ 0.5

We choose β1 and β2 to be 0.6 and 0.605 respectively
to improve the stability and convergence by allowing a
small numerical damping.

Rearranging the above expressions, Eq. (13) finally yields[
2

β2∆t2
M +

2β1

β2∆t
C +K

]
∆un+1 =

dfn+1 +
[

2
β2∆t

M +
2β1

β2
C

]
u̇n

+
[

1
β2
M −∆t

(
1− β1

β2

)
C

]
ün (17)

A self-adaptive procedure, proposed in [9] is implemen-
ted to select the correct time step, keeping the total nume-
rical error under a given limit. Using a given time interval
∆t, the numerical error eu is defined as:

eu =
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣12∆t2

(
β2 −

1
3

)
∆un+1

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ (18)

where ||·|| represents the norm of the vector inside. On-
ce this error has been obtained, the new time step adapts
according to the following condition

∆tnew
∆told

=

{
1 if eu

e∗ ∈ [0.2, 2][
e∗

eu

]1/3
otherwise

(19)

where e∗ is the error tolerance set as 5× 10−6.

2.4. Spatial discretization: Max-ent shape functions

The basic idea of the shape functions based on the princi-
ple of maximum entropy is to interpret the shape function
Na(x) as the probability of x to obtain the value xa. Ta-
king Shannon’s entropy as a starting point:

H(p1(x), ..., pn(x)) = −
N∑
a=1

pa(x) log pa (20)

where pa(x) is the probability and is equivalent to the
mentioned shape function Na(x), satisfying the zeroth
and first-order consistency.

The least-biased approximation scheme is given by

(ME) Maximize H(p) = −
∑
a=1

pa(x) log pa

subject to pa ≥ 0, a=1,...,n∑
a=1

pa = 1∑
a=1

paxa = x

The local max-ent approximation schemes as a Pareto set
defined by Arroyo and Ortiz [2] is as follows

(LME)β For fixed x minimize
fβ(x,p) = βH(x,p)−H(p)

subject to pa ≥ 0, , a=1,...,n∑
a=1

pa = 1∑
a=1

paxa = x

where β ∈ (0,∞) is Pareto optimal.

The unique solution of the local max-ent problem
(LME)β is:

p(x) =
exp

[
−β|x− xa|2 + λ(x− xa)

]
Z(x, λ∗(x))

(21)

where

Z(x, λ) =
N∑

a=a

exp
[
−β|x− xa|2 + λ(x− xa)

]
(22)

and λ∗(x) is the unique maximizer of

g(λ) = − log {Z(x, λ)} (23)

The geometric interpretation given in [4] allows us to sol-
ve the problem without the logarithm function, since Z
and log[Z] obtain their minimums at the same location,
see Fig. 1

Figura 1: Comparison of the location of the minimum
with and without logarithm in 1D.



In order to obtain the first derivatives of the shape fun-
ction, it is also necessary to compute∇p∗a

∇p∗a = p∗a

(
∇f∗a −

∑
b

p∗a∇f∗a

)
(24)

where

f∗a (x, λ, β) = −β|x− xa|2 + λ(x− xa) (25)

Deriving by the chain rule, rearranging and considering β
as constant, Arroyo and Ortiz [2] obtained the following
expression:

∇p∗a = −p∗a(J∗)−1(x− xa) (26)

where

J(x, λ, β) =
∂r
∂λ

(27)

r(x, λ, β) =
∑
a

pa(x, λ, β)(x− xa) (28)

where pa is ranged between −∞ and∞. In practice, it is
calculated between two limit values r1 and r2, when fa
reaches a given tolerance, as shown in Fig. 2.

r1

1.0

0.05

X
r2

Figura 2: Limit values r1 and r2 which give an fa value
of 0.05.

The limit values for r1 and r2 are calculated as follows:

exp[fa(r, β)] = exp
[
−βr2i

]
= tol ⇒

ri =

√
− ln(tol)

β
, i = 1 or 2 (29)

This limit value is used thereafter to find the neighbor
nodes of a given integration point.

2.5. Determination of the free boundary (or phreatic
surface)

There are two basic methods to determine the free boun-
dary in an unconfined flow system. One is through dra-

wing trial flow net, the other is employing numerical so-
lutions based on parabola. For example, the Dupuit so-
lution [10] assumes that flow lines are nearly horizontal
and the hydraulic gradient of the flow is equal to the slope
of the phreatic surface, but it does not take into account
neither the slope geometry nor the entrance and exit con-
ditions.

Here we choose the procedure developed by López-
Querol et al. [1], which obtains the sought phreatic sur-
face by imposing Dirichlet boundary conditions for the
fluid phase. This is possible thanks to the employed dis-
placement formulation, since there is no water displace-
ment at those boundaries. As such surface is unknown at
the beginning of the calculation, the impermeability con-
dition at downstream is necessarily changed by allowing
water displacement below the free surface. The iterative
procedure finishes when there is no need to change the
impermeability boundary conditions, which typically oc-
curs after 4 or 5 iterations.

3. NUMERICAL RESULTS

In this Section, we apply the aforementioned methodo-
logy to two benchmark problems in Soil Mechanics, the
Muskat problem and the Drain toe rectangular dam. Then
we compare the obtained results with available ones in
the literature.

3.22

0.48

1.62

Porous
media

Figura 3: Geometry of the Muskat problem (units in m).

3.1. Muskat problem

The Muskat problem is originally defined as the dyna-
mics of the interface between two incompressible im-
miscible fluids with different constant densities. Within
the framework of soil mechanics, it is the evolution of
the phreatic surface in a homogeneous rectangular earth



dam. The porous rectangular dam is above a horizontal
impermeable base. There is a steady flow in which water
seeps through the dam from one reservoir (one the left,
3.22 m) to a lower one (on the right, 0.48 m). Becau-
se of gravity, the water does not flow through the entire
dam, thus it is dry near its upper-right corner. The interfa-
ce separating the dry and wet regions of the dam is a free
boundary.
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Figura 4: Final iteration of Muskat problem and boundary
conditions on upper-right corner.
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Figura 5: Comparison of the obtained phreatic surface
with that from Dupuit, Numerov, Plaxiflow and López-
Querol.

The resulted boundary conditions and water flux (or ve-
locity field) are shown in Fig. 4. In Fig. 5, we compare
the obtained phreatic surface profile with that of Dupuit,
Numerov [11], the commercial software Plaxflow [12],
as well as the finite element solution of López-Querol et
tal. [1]. Note that the proposed meshfree methodology
captures the main trend of the free boundary, but there

exists certain instability at the downstream side. We at-
tribute it to the directional feature of the employed shape
function, which improvement is under way.

3.2. Drain toe in a rectangular Earth dam

The problem of drain toe in a theoretical, rectangular, ho-
mogeneous Earth dam was first presented by Borja and
Kishnani [13]. They applied hydrostatic forces caused by
the water level to the dam at its up and downstream boun-
daries. Navas and López-Querol [6] recently carried out
a study on the same problem through the iterative proce-
dure described in Section 2.5. We compare the obtained
free boundary with that of [13, 6] in Fig. 6. Note that the
accuracy of the proposed mesh-free methodology is simi-
lar to that of the Muskat problem. Despite the instability
near the toe drain, the solution is close to the one obtained
in [6] through finite element calculations.
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Figura 6: Comparison of the obtained free boundary for
the Drain toe in a rectangular Earth dam

4. CONCLUSIONS

We have implemented the u − w formulation for Biot’s
equation under the meshfree framework. The shape fun-
ctions are based on the principle of Maximum Entropy.
Self-adaptive integration schemes are chosen to balance
both accuracy and efficiency. The proposed procedure are
applied to study the Muskat problem and the drain toe in a
rectangular Earth dam. The preliminary result seems pro-
mising even though improvements should be carried out
in resolving observed instabilities.
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